2020 Can-Am DEFENDER HD8 PRO

VEHICLE INFORMATION
Cash Price

Engine

Starting System

Includes GST

Liquid Cooled, V-Twin

Electric

Ground Clearance

Brakes

280mm

Front: Disc
Rear: Disc

$27,800

Finance this vehicle
from only

Weight

709 kg Dry

$223.26

Seat Height

per week*
Total Amount Payable
$34,828.73

Fuel Capacity

Travel

Front: 254mm
Rear: 254 mm

40 Litres

Warranty Type

Warranty Length

Transmission

Dimensions

Full

36 Months

CVT

3050x1575x1930

Description
The HD8 and HD10 Defenders can pull at the top of their class with a towing capacity of 2,500-lbs (1,134 kg). A reinforced,
automotive-like high-strength, low-alloy (HSLA) grade steel chassis is purpose-built to handle the strain of heavy-duty jobs.
From surviving Defender Challenge test drives to our brutal Utility Test Cycle, it’s clear we’ve built it tough for every situation
you’ll face.
The Defender heavy-duty Torsional Trailing A-arms (TTA) was designed specifically for a utility and recreational usage, offers a
full 10-in. (25.4 cm) of travel to provide a smooth ride whatever the terrain. Its architecture offers an optimal comfort and
drivability in all conditions thanks to no camber.
The VERSA-PRO Bench Seat is engineered as a 40/20/40 bench seat, inspired by modern pick-up trucks. It can comfortably
accommodate three adults and features “profiled” corners to improve entrance / exit of the cab as well as a sturdy vinyl cover
for improved wear resistance. The passenger seats, complete with integrated hooks on their underside, also can be flipped up to
improve onboard storage. Can-Am designers also added a foldable central console and armrest with two cup holders to allow
more space in the cab.
The sturdy Profile cage (steel) is designed in tandem with the Can-Am Cab and genuine accessories to ensure the best fit-andPatterson O'Connor Motorcycles, Phone 07 346 3271, Email enquiries@pattersonoconnor.co.nz
5 White Street, Fenton Park, Rotorua 3010, New Zealand
www.pattersonoconnor.co.nz
* Finance calculation based on a 36 month term, no deposit and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 13.75%. Actual interest rate may be higher or
lower. Includes an establishment fee of $367.00 and a monthly maintenance fee of $8.20. Full term total amount payable of $34,828.73. Estimate only, not an
offer of finance. Terms, conditions and lending criteria apply.

